
Route 1: Montenegro (Kotor - Ulcinj) 

 

 
 

 
Shuttle bus company from Tivat airport to Kotor. 

1st day. 

Reception. Accommodation in cabins; familiarization with the rules of conduct on the 

yacht; purchase food; acquisition guests items and equipment needed for the rest of the 

sea; Excursion in Old Kotor; dinner restorane- bed on a yacht. 

Day 2. Sail . 

Rise; cleaning of the ship; output in the Bay of Kotor. The transition from Kotor - 

Compassion - Orahovac - Perast - Risan - Morinj: swimming and fishing; reception 

sunbathing; hydro towed the yacht on mooring lines; Mooring and visit the Maritime 

Museum in the town of Perast; visit the famous island of the Virgin on the Bluff (Gospa 

od Škrpjela) and the eponymous church-museum; visit of Roman mosaics in Risan; visit 

the ancient caves. Anchoring in Morinj; Dinner at the restaurant "Mlini Čatovića", an 

evening walk along the shore; night swimming- night on a yacht. 

Day 3. Sail . 

Rise; cleaning of the ship; bathing. breakfast on the yacht; lifting anchor. The transition 

from Morinj - strait Verige - Tivat - Kalardovo beach - about. St. Mark: mooring in the 

port of Tivat; Walk along the waterfront; excursion in Tivat Park Arboretum; bathing and 

therapeutic and rejuvenating mud treatments in the area Kalardovo; lunch; Anchoring in 

about. St. Mark's; dinner in the restaurant on the shore; Walk around the island; afternoon 

tea. Swimming.  

4th day. Sailing. 

Rise; cleaning of the ship; breakfast; bathing; lifting anchor. The transition from a. St. 

Mark's - about. Our Lady of Mercy - Krashichi - Kumbor - Herceg Novi: examination 

with sea rock shelters submarines during the Cold War and the Yugoslav Navy warships; 

mooring in the marina Herceg Novi; exit to the city; examination of ancient fortresses; 

dinner at the Yacht club. Walking on evening promenade.  

5th day. Sail. 



Rise; cleaning of the ship; Replenishment of water; breakfast; withdrawal from the 

mooring. The transition from Herceg Novi - Bigovo: swimming and diving off the boat; 

brand whirlpool; inspection cottages Tito; pass along to a nudist beach. Mamula; 

Excursion to the island with a tour of the complex heavy long-range artillery of the 

Austro-Hungarian FMV; lunch; Seen on Zhannitsf Vavedeniya and church of the Holy 

Virgin, visiting the famous sea cave "Plava Špilja" (excursion rubber boat with 

swimming, snorkelling and sightseeing colonies of bats); Sunset in the bay "Blue 

Horizons"; anchoring in the bay Bigovo; dinner in the restaurant fishing; explore the area; 

night swimming.  

  6th Day. Sail. 

Rise; cleaning of the ship; bathing; breakfast on the yacht; out to sea. The transition from 

Bigovo - Jaz - about. Sv. Nikola - Budva: swimming at the beach Jaz; lunch; mooring in 

the marina in Budva; inspection of the Old City; Dinner at a restaurant; attending 

concerts, night clubs; night walking on the promenade; afternoon tea on the yacht.  

7th day Sail. 

Rise; cleaning; Replenishment of water; out to sea. The transition from Budva - Petrovac 

- Bar: swimming in the wild beach of. Sv. Nikola; Anchoring and swimming off the 

island of St. Stephen; lunch; Royal visit to the beach; production Yacht drift; Bathing 

with a proprietary hydro; mooring and landing in the town of Petrovac; sightseeing; 

mooring in the marina, the Bar; sightseeing; visit the museum and architectural part of 

the Old Bar; shopping; dinner at a seaside restaurant.  

8th day. Sail. 

Rise; cleaning of the ship; breakfast; replenishment of water and food; transition route 

Bar - Ulcinj - Ada Bojana: RESOLVED anchoring and swimming in the picturesque bay 

of Valdanos; mooring or anchoring in Ulcinj; inspection of the Old City; Lunch on the 

boat; transition along the beach "Velika Plaza" to the mouth of the river Bojana, and the 

border with Albania; swimming, diving and corporate whirlpool; dinner on the yacht. 

Night shift: Ada Bojana - Kotor. 

9th day. 

Mooring in the Port of Kotor in the morning. Ashore; seeing off guests. 

 

Cruise price: 9000 Euros 

 

The price does not include: insurance returnable deposit in case of damage to the yacht 

(1,000 euros), meals guests and crew. 

Optionally, during the cruise possible preparation for the exam and obtaining a driver's 

license small boat (12 m., Up to 15 tons) of the Republic of Montenegro. Price - 750 

EUR: training, medical board exams in the management of the port city of Kotor. 


